CRACKER NIGHT SPECTACULAR
IN THE SCHOOL GROUNDS, 753 HINTON ROAD OSTERLEY

Major Sponsor      SLE INDUSTRIAL THORTON

Gates open 4:00pm SAT 27th AUGUST 2011

ENTRY:    FAMILY $20 - 2 ADULTS UP TO 4 CHILDREN
          SINGLE $5

- ROCK CLIMBING
- JUMPING CASTLE & SLIDE
- AMAZING JONATHON
- BBQ & COFFEE VAN
- FAIRY FLOSS, SNOW CONES
- FACE PAINTING by FAIRY GOOD
- HOOPLA & MUCH MORE

Unlimited Pre purchased rides available
At school $22.00

- MEGA AUCTION
- FREE SHUTTLE BUS 5–9
- Live Entertainment
  Secret Society

- 5 MINS FROM RAYMOND TERRACE
- HINTON
- 10 MINS FROM MORPETH
- 30 MINS FROM NEWCASTLE

BRING A CHAIR AND/OR BLANKET

FIREWORKS DISPLAY BY “THE FIREWORKS FACTORY”

FOR MORE INFORMATION PH 49872596
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